Governance

Process Chart 2.1 - Prize Amendment (Consequential)

consequential amendments - normally those that follow inevitably from a previous change that has been approved through the appropriate channels and about which there can be no dispute, such as the change of title
of an officer or administrative area of the University.

Management

DAR/Faculty/Relevant
Board EO identifies the
need for an amendment
due to a consequential
change and provides
Proposal Template to
update Conditions

Prizes Unit
confirms against
authorative source 1
for consequential
change

notifies

Notifies
Updates
DAR identifies the
cessation of a prize due
to end of term and
funding

1.

notifies

Prizes Unit

Updates:
- Callista
- Publishes to the
web (TBD)
- TRIM Conditions

T&I for information

For the purposes of this process ‘authoritative source’ is the prior decision leading to the consequential change. For example, Senate resolution changing the name of a Faculty

DAR

IGS (Request to close file
if required)

Process Chart 2.2 – Prize Amendment (Non-Consequential)

Governance

Non-consequential - All other amendments, including any change to the value of a prize, and are generally donor-related.
Faculty Board
(FAO or EO)
- PG degree courses,
diplomas and certificates
- specialisations
- groups of units (UG/PG)
- units (UG/PG)

Curriculum
Committee
(EO or Chair)

Scholarships
Committee
(EO or Chair)

- honours degree courses
- pass degree courses

Currently Robert Street
Award and JA Woods
Awards)

Board of GRS
(EO or Chair)
- PhD level

notifies
Obtains relevant Board approval

Management

DAR/ Faculty/Relevant
Board EO identifies the
need for a non
consequential amendment
and drafts proposed NonConsequential Proposal
Template to relevant
Faculty/Board for approval
Donor

T&I consulted if
changes to value or a
permanent to nonpermanent prize (or
visa versa)

Sends back

Prize Unit reviews and if no
further changes, creates a
new version of the Prize
Conditions in TRIM to reflect
changes & apply workflow.
If further changes required,
prize unit returns proposal
back to DAR/Faculty/
Relevant Board with advice
and education on changes
required for resubmission to
relevant board.

Notifies
Updates:
- Callista
Re-Publishes to the
web (TBD)

As necessary:
Open a new PG,
transfers balances
from old to new PG,
closure of old PG

T&I for information
(T&I to attribute PG
and confirm as
necessary)

DAR

IGS
(Request
to close
file if
required)

